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The Ordovician Cookson Group in southwestern New Brunswick is divided into formations previously recognized in the 
adjacent area o f Maine. However, the stratigraphic order o f these formations is revised based on new fossil evidence. From the 
base upward, the revised Cookson Group comprises the Calais, Woodland, Pocomoonshine Lake, and Kendall Mountain 
formations; the latter formation contains newly discovered Caradocian graptolites.

The Digdeguash Formation, previously assigned to the Silurian, is now included in the Cookson Group, and is considered 
to be equivalent to the Woodland and Pocomoonshine Lake formations on the basis o f lithological similarities. The contact 
between the Digdeguash Formation and the Silurian Flume Ridge Formation, previously interpreted to be gradational, is a major 
fault.

Le Groupe de Cookson du sud-ouest du Nouveau-Brunswick est divise en formations a d6ja que l ’on identificcs dans la 
region adjacente du Maine. Cependant l ’ordre stratigraphique de ces formations a 6te revise suite a la decouverte d’un nouveau 
site fossilifere. A  partir du bas, le Groupe de Cookson revisd comprend les formations de Calais, Woodland, Pocomoonshine Lake 
et de Kendall Mountain; cette demiere contient des graptolites nouvellement decouverts appartenant a l ’Ordovicien moyen 
(Caradocien).

La Formation de Digdeguash, ant&ieurement consider^e comme faisant partie du Silurien, est maintenant integree au 
Groupe de Cookson. La Formation de Digdeguash represente un facies similaire a celui des formations Woodland et 
Pocomoonshine Lake. La zone de contact entre la Formation de Digdeguash et la Formation de Flume Ridge, d’age silurien, 
ant&ieurement consider^ comme graduelle est, en effet, une fait importante.

INTRODUCTION

The Cookson Group of southwestern New Brunswick and 
Maine represents a distinctive Ordovician stratigraphic package 
that has been referred to as the St. Croix Terrane (Fig. 1) by Fyffe 
and Flicker (1987). Establishing a reliable internal stratigraphy 
for the Cookson Group is vital to the reconstruction of the 
paleogeographic relationship between the North American era- 
ton and the Precambrian Avalonian Terrane, presently situated 
southeast of the St. Croix Terrane (Fig. 1).

Interpretation of the early Paleozoic stratigraphy in the 
region has proven to be difficult because of complex deforma
tion, poor exposure, and lack of fossils; and controversy exists as 
to the nature of the contacts between Ordovician rocks of the Sl 
Croix Terrane and adjoining Silurian rocks. A long standing 
problem has been to reconcile the apparent unconformable

relationship between fossiliferous Lower Ordovician (St. Croix 
Terrane) and Upper Silurian rocks (Mascarene Cover Sequence) 
on Cookson Island in Passamaquoddy Bay with the apparently 
conformablerelationship between unfossiliferous rocks assigned 
to the Ordovician and Silurian farther inland.

Ruitenberg (1967) proposed a formal stratigraphic nomen
clature for the area, placing the Ordovician rocks in the Cookson 
Formation; supposed Silurian rocks, exposed inland to the north
west, were placed in the Digdeguash Formation and the grada- 
tionally overlying Flume Ridge Formation (Fredericton Cover 
Sequence, Fig. 1). The contact between the Cookson and Di
gdeguash formations was interpreted by Ruitenberg (1967) to be 
a thrust fault, which he named the Honeydale Fault.

Ludman (1987) recently divided the Cookson Group into 
four formations in Maine. He proposed the following stratigra
phic order for the newly established units from the base upward;
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Fig 1. Tectonostratigraphic terranes and cover sequences o f New  
Brunswick after Fyffe and Flicker (1987). Location o f Figure 2 is shown. 
The Elmtree and Miramichi terranes are, respectively, early Ordovician 
oceanic crust and ensialic volcanic rocks generated in a back-arc setting. 
The St. Croix Terrane is an Ordovician sedimentary clastic wedge 
presumably deposited off the margin of the Avalonian Terrane. The 
Avalonian Terrane comprises mainly Precambrian volcanic and sedi
mentary rocks. The Matapddia, Fredericton, and Mascarene cover 
sequences are sedimentary and volcanic rocks that were deposited 
between the Late Ordovician and Early Devonian (after Fyffe and 
Flicker 1987). Faults: 1 - Jacquet River, 2 - Rocky Brook-Millstream, 3
- Portage Lakes-Serpentine River, 4  - Catamaran, 5 - Woodstock, 6 - 
Bamford Brook, 7 - Fredericton, 8 - Basswood Ridge-Pendar Brook, 9
- Falls Brook-Taylor Brook, and 10 - Belleisle-Wheaton Brook.

Pocomoonshine Lake Formation, Kendall Mountain Formation, 
Woodland Formation, and Calais Formation. The Calais Forma
tion was known to be Early Ordovician from palaeontological 
evidence, so the supposedly underlying formations were as
signed to the Late Cambrian.

A largely unmapped portion of the St. Croix Terrane, lying 
between the Maine-New Brunswick border and Moores Mills 
Lake to the north of St. Stephen (Fig. 2), was surveyed in the 
summer of 1989 (Fyffe, 1990). Formation divisions established 
in Maine were successfully extended into New Brunswick but the 
discovery of fossils in the Kendall Mountain Formation indicates 
that the stratigraphic sequence is generally the reverse of that 
suggested by Ludman (1987). The stratigraphic position of the 
Pocomoonshine Lake Formation, which does not extend into 
New Brunswick, remains unchanged (Fig. 3). The current inves
tigation has also revealed the presence of a fault between the 
Digdeguash and Flume Ridge formations, requiring the re- 
evaluation of the S t Croix Terrane/Fredericton Cover Sequence 
boundary and the relationship of the Fredericton to the Mascar
ene Cover Sequence (Fig. 1).

STRATIGRAPHY

The Calais Formation can be traced from its type locality on 
the St. Croix River at the border towns of Calais and St. Stephen 
as far eastward as Oak Bay (Fig. 2). The formation comprises 
black carbonaceous shale interstratified with minor thin-bedded 
siltstone. A pillowed basalt member, about 100 m thick, occurs 
near the top of the formation. The flows have been thermally 
metamorphosed to a plagioclase-actinolite-biotite-sphene-iron 
oxide assemblage during emplacement of nearby Devonian 
gabbroic plutons. The basalt is moderately evolved with trace- 
element abundances similar to some passive continental margin 
tholeiites (Fyffe et al. ,1988). Black shales in the contact aureoles 
contain abundant cordierite and andalusite porphyroblasts.

A thick sandstone-rich sequence, to the northwest of St. 
Stephen, apparently conformable with the Calais Formation, has 
been divided into two formations, i.e., Woodland and Kendall 
Mountain formations (Fig. 2). The Woodland Formation con
tains rhythmically interstratified, thin- to medium-bedded (2 - 2 0  

cm), well-graded, quartzofeldspathic wacke (locally containing 
calcareous nodules) and lesser interlaminated siltstone and shale. 
The Kendall Mountain Formation is characterized by medium- to 
thick-bedded ( 1 0  cm - 2  m) quartz arenite with thin interbeds of 
black shale. The contact with the Woodland Formation is grada
tional and placed where quartz arenite exceeds wacke in abun
dance. A 1 m-thick light green tuff bed, exposed on Mohannes 
Stream, presumably correlates with volanic rocks mapped by 
Ludman (1987) in the Kendall Mountain Formation near its 
contact with the Woodland Formation. The Kendall Mountain 
Formation is estimated to be between 500 to 700 m thick and the 
Woodland, about 800 m thick (Ludman, 1987). Metamorphism 
in the two formations varies from cordierite- to sillimanite-grade 
(Fig. 2).

Interlaminated light grey siltstone and dark grey shale inter
stratified with lesser thin- to medium-bedded quartzo-feldspa- 
thic wacke, exposed to the northwest of the Kendall Mountain 
Formation, were included in the Digdeguash Formation by 
Ruitenberg (1967). Although unfossiliferous, these biotite-grade 
rocks were considered to be Silurian in age and to be separated 
from the Kendall Mountain Formation (then part of the undivided 
Cookson Formation of Ruitenberg, 1967) by the Honeydale 
Fault. However, according to the recent mapping, the section 
between the Digdeguash and Kendall Mountain formations 
appears to be at least locally continuous near Moores Mills Lake, 
where the similarity of the laminated siltstone and shale beds in 
the two sequences suggests that both belong to the Ordovician 
Cookson Group. Moreover, newly exposed calc-silicate beds in 
the Digdeguash Formation along the highway northwest of 
Moores Mills Lake are similar to those in the Woodland Forma
tion. The contact between the Digdeguash Formation and the 
Kendall Mountain Formation in Maine is defined by the Crawford 
Fault (Ludman, 1987), which presumably Is continuous with the 
Honeydale Fault of New Brunswick.

The Flume Ridge Formation is an interbedded sequence of 
micaceous calcareous wacke, siltstone, and shale, which lies 
below biotite grade in New Brunswick. Although the contact
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LEGEND

DEVONIAN

Baring Pluton (Dgt): Pink biotite granite; grey biotite-homblende diorite
St. Stephen Pluton (Dgb): Peridotite, anorthosite, layered troctolite, norite, and gabbro

SILURIAN

M ohannas Plu ton (Sgt): Light grey, cataclastic biotite granodiorite containing augen of 
plagioclase; minor gabbro
Allen Brook Pluton (Sgb): Dark green, foliated gabbro
Flume Ridge Form ation (Sf)« Light grey, thin- to medium-bedded micaceous, calcareous 
wacke and siltstone interstratified with light green to medium grey slate

ORDOVICIAN

COOKSON GROUP

K endall M ountain Form ation (Okm): Light grey, medium- to thick-bedded quartz arenite 
interstratified with black carbonaceous slate; minor pebble conglomerate and tuff 
D igdeguash F orm ation  (Od) and  W oodland F orm ation  (Ow): Dark and light grey 
laminated siltstone and shale interstratified with thin- to medium-bedded, grey quartzofeldspathic 
wacke (locally containing calcareous beds); wacke dominates the Woodland Formation, whereas 
siltstone and shale dominate the Digdeguash Formation
Calais Formation (Oc): Black carbonaceous slate, minor siltstone and pillow basalt

Fig. 2. Geologic map o f  the western portion o f the St. Croix Teirane. Location o f  new fossil discovery is shown by circled “F \
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Fig. 3. Schematic illustration o f stratigraphic relationships proposed for the Cookson Group compared to previous interpretation from Ludman (1987).

between the Flume Ridge and Digdeguash formations has been 
regarded as gradational, recent mapping proves it to be tectonic 
(Fig. 2). The fault zone is prominantly exposed on Basswood 
Ridge, where it is injected by 2 m-thick quartz veins, and on Cox 
Brook (to the east of the Moores Mills Lake area), where it is 
intruded by granite porphyry dykes (Fyffe, 1990).

PALEONTOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS

The Early Ordovician (Arenigian) graptolite Cbnograptus 
herrmanni Man son has previously been reported from the Calais 
Formation (Cumming, 1967). However, re-examination of the 
Cookson Island specimens indicate that they could well belong 
to the newly-redefined and expanded Adelograptus tenellus 
(Linnarsson), although deformation does notallow for the recog
nition of bithecae. The specimens show the same degree of 
deformation as the neotype of the species and the other type 
material figured by Maletz and Erdtmann (1987), which also 
show no traces of bithecae. This species, according to Maletz and 
Erdtmann (1987), has hitherto only been positively identified in 
Scandinavia, the Baltic area, Great Britain and possibly North 
Africa where it occurs just above the Rhabdinopora (= 
Dictyonema) flabelliformis Zone of the lower Tremadoc.

Because the Woodland and Kendall Mountain formations 
were interpreted on the basis of rare primary sedimentary struc
tures to be stratigraphically below the Early Ordovician Calais 
Formation, they were assigned a Late Cambrian age (Ludman, 
1987). However, graptolites recently recovered from black shales 
of the Kendall Mountain Formation northeast of Moores Mills 
Lake (Fig. 2) have been identified as “Diplograptus” foliaceous 
(Murchison), Corynoides sp., Climacograptus sp.,Dicranograp- 
tus sp., and glyptograptids, an assemblage suggestive of the 
Climacograptus wilsoni Zone of the Caradocian (mid-Ordovi

cian). This new paleontological evidence effectively reverses the 
stratigraphic order proposed by Ludman (1987) so that the 
intervening Woodland Formation must lie stratigraphically above 
the Calais Formation and beneath the Kendall Mountain Forma
tion (Fig. 3). Furthermore, a re-evaluation of the stratigraphic 
relationships of other formations included in the Cookson Group 
is required.

The only rocks previously mapped as being stratigraphically 
below the Kendall Mountain Formation are grey to black shales, 
siltstones, and fine-grained, graded sandstones of the Pocomoon- 
shine Lake Formation (Ludman, 1987). These rocks are exposed 
in Maine along the northwestern boundary of the Kendall Moun
tain Formation, immediately west of the area shown in Figure 2. 
There, thick beds of pebble conglomerate, containing abundant 
volcanic detritus, occur locally in the Kendall Mountain Forma
tion near its conformable contact with the underlying Pocomoon- 
shine Lake Formation. This conglomerate must occupy approxi
mately the same stratigraphic position as the volcanic rocks 
interbedded with the Kendall Mountain Formation along its 
contact with the underlying Woodland Formation to the south
east (noted above). The conglomerate, therefore, may have been 
derived by contemporaneous erosion of the volcanic rocks. 
Together the volcanic rocks and conglomerate serve to character
ize the lower part of the Kendall Mountain Formation (Fig. 3).

A bed of similar conglomerate also occurs along the contact 
between siltstone and shale of the Digdeguash Formation and 
quartz arenites of the Kendall Mountain Formation just north of 
Moores Mills Lake in New Brunswick (Fig. 2). Thus, a correla
tion can be made between the Pocomoonshine Lake Formation 
and upper part of the Digdeguash Formation (Fig. 3), an interpre
tation supported by the southeast-facing of graded calc-silicate 
beds in the Digdeguash Formation, exposed on the highway 
south from DeWolfe (Fig. 2).
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CONCLUSIONS

The Digdeguash Formation to the northwest of Moores 
Mills Lake is a southeast-younging sequence containing lami
nated siltstone and shale beds that can be correlated with the 
Pocomoonshine Lake Formation, and calc-silicate wacke beds 
that suggest a correlation with high-grade metamorphic rocks of 
the Woodland Formation. The overlying Kendall Mountain 
Formation, previously considered to be Cambrian, contains 
Caradocian graptolites and represents the youngest preserved 
part of the Cookson Group. Therefore, the Kendall Mountain 
Formation in New Brunswick can be interpreted to occupy the 
core of a regional synclinal structure. The distribution of the 
Kendall Mountain Formation in Maine indicates that this syn
cline closes to the southwest (see fig. 4 of Ludman, 1987), 
consistent with the generally shallow, northeast-plunge of minor 
folds in the region. The upper volcanic-bearing, and lower 
conglomerate-bearing members of the Kendall Mountain For
mation defined by Ludman (1987) may, thus, actually be a 
repetition of the same stratigraphic horizon. The northwestern 
limb of the syncline is partially faulted out by the Crawford Fault, 
which could account for the absence of calc-silicate beds in the 
Digdeguash Formation of Maine.

Previous correlations of the Cookson Group with the Cam
brian part of the Saint John Group of the Avalonian Terrane 
(Ludman, 1987) and lower part of the Tetagouche Group of the 
Miramichi Terrane (Rast and Stringer, 1974; Fyffe et al., 1983) 
are obviously invalidated. Only Tremadocian black shale is 
common to the Avalonian, Miramichi, and St. Croix terranes 
(Fyffe et al., 1983; Fyffe et al., 1988; Fig. 1). This black shale 
could conceivably represent a starved continental-margin facies 
blanketing the mature southeastern flank of the Early Paleozoic 
Iapetus Ocean. The later development of volcanism to different 
degrees in the St. Croix and Miramichi terranes may be related to 
a mid-Ordovician episode of back-arc spreading (Fyffe et al.,
1990).

Recognition of the Basswood Ridge Fault has important 
implications for regional tectonic synthesis. Silurian rocks of the 
Fredericton Cover Sequence (Flume Ridge Formation), located 
to the northwest of the S t Croix Terrane, can no longer be 
considered to be laterally or vertically continuous with Silurian 
strata of the Mascarene Cover Sequence (Oak Bay and Waweig 
formations), which were deposited along the southeastern bound
ary of the St. Croix Terrane. The Mascarene Cover Sequence 
provides an Upper Silurian linkage between the Avalonian and 
St. Croix terranes as it contains detritus derived locally from the 
Cookson Group and an Acado-Baltic fauna in common with 
Silurian rocks of the Avalonian Terrane (Fyffe and Fricker, 
1987). Although the Fredericton Cover Sequence contains detri
tus eroded from Ordovician rocks of the Miramichi Terrane in the

northwest, no equivalent connection has yet been demonstrated 
to the SL Croix Terrane. Therefore, juxtaposition of the Miram
ichi and S t Croix terranes need not have occurred until later in the 
Paleozoic history of the Appalachian Orogen.
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